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donbtedly the work of anarchists, who
had placed in the entresol a bomb, heavily
charged with chlorate powder, The result of the investigation has caused considerable excitement in- official circles,
Sport.
New Yohk, Deo. 30. There are 100 where it is believed that the anarchists,
Is tlio mont useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
taking advantage of the confusion attenentries for the
bicycle race dant upon
of the Panama
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mnstiness.
It begins scandal, have revelations
from New York to Tarrytown.
atarted to inaugurate a
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
at midnight.
Has a revorsible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which la
reign of terror.
always in position and always ready for use.
The l.liy ! I"K.
. THE MONARCH
FLOUK CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
FARE'S FRAUDS.
LONDON Dec. 80. Mrs. Lily Langtry is
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high roported worse, and she is now in immiAdditional Reminders of the Insnr-mic- e
in front and 86 inches high in back. .Made in poplar, light finish or cherry nent danger.
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Mllitln.
Agent's Crookedness
Bythe
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of floor and SO pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
Gone to Mexico.
New Hates, Conn., Deo. 80. Got.
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spiceB, etc.
a
be
will
Elect
Morris
and
staff
giTen
THE MONARCH
FLOUR CHEST is oomplete in design, perfect in construction.
Reminders of Robert L. Farr'a crookby the militia of
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitohen, and no well regulated grand reception
in the armory here
edness are still coming in. Farr purcan
to
afford
without
do
it.
family
chased his discharge' as a private in the
A It I it IMvldend.
New Yobk, Deo. 80. The International 10th U. S. infantry some months ago and
Bell Telephone
company announces the lately went to work as traveling agent for
y
dividend Paul Wunsohmann & Co's. insurance
of a semi-annupayment
of 5 per cent to stock holders.
agenoy. He did very well on the road for
A .TliHKouri Miner.
the Mutual Life Insuranoe company at
Kansas City, Dee. 80. Dr. Ralph
first, but gradually became lax in hit
a graduate of Dartmouth college, settlements
at the end of the week, and
and for many years a miser here, died and on the night of the 23d he suddenly left
left his entire fortune of $186,000 ta the town. Since then scarcely a day has
college.
passed that some reminder of his crooked
work has not developed. He left debts
Hrrlbes In "Misery.''
here
among various citizens amounting
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 30. The mem- to about
$150, and his shortage with
Edibers of the Northwestern Missouri
Wunschmann & Co. is something over
On fleeing from
Santa Fe
$500.
torial association are in annual convensouth and it transpires
tion in the commercial club rooms of he went
y
collected
he
has
that
this city
money from Mutual Life policy holders
Keeps nil HnN of Sterling silver novelties mn! Filigree
at Cerrillos, San Marcial, Carthage and
In Jeopardy
Christnms presi'iiN at lowe st prices.
articles suit
Annapolis, Md., Dec. 30. This was the elsewhere, representing himself as traveling in the interest of Wunschmann & Co.
South Side Plaza
Santa f e. N. M- - day originally set for the hanging of the How
many of his drafts are yet out only
eight men found guilty of the murder of time will develop. Farr is probably in
Dr. J. H. Hill, of Kent county, Mil. uwing Mexioo
by this time.
to the objection of the governor of execu
From citizens who years ago knew Farr
tions during the holidays the men have in Illinois it is learned that he is not new
been reprieved to January 13.
at crooked work. He was formerly connected with the Peoria Transcript and at
An Old l ight On.
one .time was very well to do, but he
H IIOI.F.NAI.F. DKALl:U IX
Chicago, Dec. 80. Edwin Corrigan and wasted a fortune at gambling and desert
his associates at the Hawthorne race ed his family. In 186s he was collector
of U. S. internal revenue at Peoria and
track are to appear a second time y
to answer to the second charge of opera- was a defaulter in a large amount.
ting a gambliug resort. Corrigan and his
Mew Columbian stamp.
friends have thus far been arrested four
The new series of postage stamps will
times, always at the instance of the old
Garfield track authorities.
be out in a few days. All of the designs
are new and the stamps will be on sale
Crack Shots.
next year. The design on the 1 cent
New Yokk, Deo. 80. The entries for only
is Columbus on ship board in sight
stamp
the great American handicap which is to
of land. The Btamp is printed in a mey
be shot January 10 and 11, close
is
dium shade of blue. The 2 cent
and all the great marksmen of the coun- maroon oolor and represents thestamp
landing
IMew
unevent.
will
the
It
try are entered for
of Colnmbus. On the 8 cent stamp is
doubtedly be the most notable shoot at represented the Santa Maria, the flag ship
live birds held in Americu in years.
of Columbus, in a medium shade of green.
The 4 cent Btamp is light blue and bears
Kducatlonnl.
a presentation of the fleet of Columbus.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 30. The graduates The 10 cent stamp is brown and repreof the State Normal college convene hero sents Columbus presenting natives at the
The exercises Spanish court. These denominations will
in annual union
be in general use, but there are ten others
will consist of class meetings and ar- in
different denominations up as high as
rangements will be perfected for the $5 and all of them are commemoratiTO
in
rennion in June 1891.
some
way of the discovery of America.
There hove been 3,756 graduates from the
The
double
the
size
of
about
are
stamps
school and college since the foundation
of the institution and a goodly number of those now in use.
these are present.
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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
1r

n

JIUbUlM
Gtliceand

Dnnirioinnn

q nri

imipopioo
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arehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
-

Santa Fe

Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Mimical.

The holiday
E. T. Webber Returns from Denver
production of "The Messiah" will be renand Chats About Local
and
the
dered
Minneapolis
by
Interests,
St. Faul Choral societies, in the Swedish
The tenor soloist of the octabernacle.
E.
New
T.
of
H.
Webber, of the Claire Hotel, get
casion will be William
Rieger
York, and Mrs. Theodore Bollman, of home from Denver this morning.
Milwaukee, will render the soprano parts,
He says the Denver parties who have
The chorus will consist of almost fiOO
a proposition before the Board of Trade
voices.
to ereot 100 brick dwellings in Santa Fe,
The Montana Frarns.
will have a representative here the last of
SO.
A.
David
Dec.
J.
Helena, Mont.,
next week, accompanied by a contractor
of the
son, a Democrniic member-elec- t
and builder, to look over the ground and
house, is lying almost at the point of
death at his home at Helena. He will arrange for beginning work early in the
have to be taken to the house in his bed, spring. While absent he also inaugurif, indeed, he can be taken at all, next ated plans for doubling the capacity of
Monday, when tho house meets for or the Santa Fe Electrio ligkt plant and putcanizntion.
in arc lights for street purposes.
It now Beems a foregone conclusion that ting
& Lee mining
As to the Lincoln-Luck- y
the legislature will split in two bodies, as interests, Mr. Webber
says the low price
it did two years ago, ana mat two sena- of silver and lead mnkes it necessary
torial claimants will go down to Washingeither to close the mine or wipe out the
ton. One will have credentials signed by
y
in
pending litigation and he is
the covornor, secretary of state and conference
with Mr. Catron and others
sponkor of the Republican house; for the looking to a compromise on all conflicting
other a voucher will be Bigned by the interests and a consolidation of tho sevpresident of the senate and the speaker eral claims.
of the Democratic house.
As to Denver, Mr. Webber says the
qneen city is growing rapidly despite the
A Celebrated Case.
winter season. While there he was elected
LiTTiB Book, Ark., Deo. 80. A. J.
president of the Lookout Mountain ReHudspeth, twice convicted of mnrder in sort company at a handsome salary aid
the first degree, is under sentence to hang extensive improvements have been conThe case is one tracted for, among other things a branch
in Boone county
of the most celebrated in the criminal line of railroad and a big hotel. This
history of Arkansas. Hudspeth was first property is sixteen miles west of Denver
convicted on October 13, 18i)0, and last in and will be connected with the city by
July 1892. George Watkins, his viotim building an eight mile spur from the
lived near Wellville, Marion county, Ark., Lakewood & Golden, steam and electric
and with him and his wife lived Hudspeth. road, now in fall operation.
The two men went to Wellville one night
in a wagon and on the following day
The Plain Truth
Since that Is good enough for Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hudspeth returned alone.
time, July 1887, Watkins has never been there is no nse for embellisment or sen
seen or heard of; nor beyond traces of sationalism.
Simply what Hood's Sarsa
blood in the wagon and a bloody hatchet parilla does, that tells the story of its
found in the wagon bed, were the only merit. If you have never realized its
evidences of foul play other than the benefits a single bottle will convince yon
strange disappearance of Watkins. The it is a good medicine.
strongest evidence was given by Rebecca
The highest praise has been won by
Watkins, the wife, against the murderer.
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet efficient
aotion. Sold by all druggists. Price 26
Paris Anarchists.
Pabis. Dec. 80. An explosion at 1:80 oents.
o'clock, yesterday morning, in the hall
Turnips, parsnips, carrots and other
leading to the suite of offices between the
at Emmert's.
ground floor and the first story of the vegetables
prefecture of police, his caused s sensaWanted
tion.
A
An investigation of the premises by
position as stenographer and typeexpress had led to the discovery that the writer by a competent and experienced
explosion was not caused by gas. The young man. Best references given. Apexperts declare that the affair was i n- - ply ntNw Mexican printing office.
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pur-pos- es
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San Francisco Street,
DirOBTBB
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Genera fflercband lse.
1

s,

largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
vturneu in tue junure oouiuwesi.

-

Santa Fe

-
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TALKS BUSINESS.

Doc.

80.

TEKIUTORIAti TlPd.

NO.

.
a. m.
8:J0a in. D.'ViMiom, led hy KtiV. Oeo. (1. Smith,
hmitu Fe.
in. liujr, Tbo Power of Testimony, ljv
LA8 VEGAS LOCALS.
Fror. Vf. H. Pcrrv.liittt Ke.
3:'.'." n. m
What a Y 1'. S c. E. mav no tit
F. F. Rndulpli wna rniircli.
Probate clerk-elec- t,
mIsh Abby K. llu
thrown from a bugy and internally in- 9:4) a. m.lJiHcus.-loion The above jhitkts.
i
10:1
R m.
A.Mc- 1'icMity of the plo lfe,
jured.
itn on.
A crazy inmate of the county jail mado ll Intyrc,
uu a.
Bible Study, Miss Heinle
M' UaiU, Albuijni niMc!.
Francisco
a murderous assault upon
11:10 a ni
i,ouicioiR'u ou committowork, by
Rivera, a school teacher, in jail on the eoovention.
l'J:0 m.
charge of drunkenness.
App fntment of emnmlttces, on
lntlunc, on next i ace of meetlu. uu nominaW. T. Peacock has sold his interest in
tion i BU'iou buiKies.
the Lincoln avenue livery stables, to his
KeccsH.
partners, Geo. W. Fuller & Lee Miner.
t:l.'i p. m. Prfll't1 Servif-oPete Maxwell, of Fort Summer, has 2:0tp m. Vulon Societies J'l a:i alltowu, Gertrude McKellar. Sopor o.
sent to a young lady friend in this city a 2: J0
in Use of hillcnec In C. E., D. ti Todd.
robe mndo from the skins of twelve wild
Suuta Fe.
2:4j . in
Xew Method!, led by F. A. Ma: tin's,
oats.
AlliiHjuercjiie.
Judfjo W. D. Lee has come to himself 3:1 p. m. Junior Societies.
and has stayed the execution of tho order 3:"0 i. in.
Kep rll from President mol
(invention (; miiiitteei
Beoreiary,
granting Jose D.Gnllegos bail in the sum ele
tlo of olllcors lor U"xt your, collection ui
ot $15,HM), till ttie evidence is reviewed
q ieiion forqutHtfori box.
by him. His only excuse for granting it 7:3 l p. lu. fcyhoe F. from too New York convention, MiBies A.
Hull, A. I.. Huu.l and l;cv.
in the first place was that the bond was
T C. Hea't c.
better for the territory tjian is the Mora ;3) p. in. Qiiettlon box, Rev. A. I). OrWy.
;i:'Jo
m.
p.
r,onfl;'ermou inectiu'.
county jail.
:,,0 p. in
Hizi ali.
H. A. Harvey, tho ranchman, was scaldof
his
a
the
side
on
and
foot
put
ing hog t
Holiday .liitn.
the barrel to steady himself in pulling
J. R. Hudson, tho reliable nianufnclur
the hog out; but the foot slipped and the ing jeweler and nkillcd watcli-makohog pulled him in, filling his boot with whoso establishment is on the enat side of
the scalding water and so badly scalding the plaza, has a very pretty line of Lruods
his foot and leg that he will bo laid up on exhibit. They nre speeinlly suited
for a number of weeks.
lor inmtmas and Aow ionrs gifts.

THE

B:4'

t'.

It had been whispered around, for a
day or two, that H. P. iloppin, chief
clerk for Traiumnster Sears, would find
himself a box, when he returned from his
Christmas jaunt, which had been announced as his wedding trip. Ho arrived Wednesday. Dr. J. M. Cunningham and Mr. Sears were nt the depot
when Hoppin stepped off the train, and
at once marched him to the trainmaster's
private room. There and then Hoppin
was charged with the crime, and confessed it all. He had forged Mr. Sears'
name to dischnrg time checks for ficti
tious parties, and collected the money on
the same to tho amount of some $)().
Nearly $100 of this amount had been
gotten from the San Miguel bank. Hence,
the presence of Dr. Cunnningham, the
president of the bank. Tno young man
was told that thero was no disposition to
prosecute him, if tie could make the
money good. His friends are hustling
for his shortage and in the meantime he
is in jail. This same Hoppin had trouble
in Albuquerque, some three or four years
ago, over the embezzlement of $200, Ho
was working for the A. & P. nt t lie time.
That company received him back, lifter
that trouble; and it was on the recommendation of Auditor Pope, of that road,
that Mr. Sears employed him. This case
will probably end his career in the penitentiary.
albuq0ebqt;e waifo.
The annual grand ball of the Albuquerque Turn Verein will be given in
their new hull, Saturday evening. December 81.
W. E. and Annie Pratt lost thoir little 8
years and 7 months old daughter, May
Isabelle, yesterday. She was sick several
weeks with fever.
Constable Priest waived examination
in justice court to appear before the
grand jury under bond of $2,000 for
a policeman.
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His long experience in the jewelry busi
noss enables tain to tunnsh precious
stones mid elegant jewelry cheaper and
more xntisfnctnry than any of his competitors cmi or will. Cull and sec him and
satisfy yourself.
" Silver State"
cigars pontaiu best
Cuban stock. Try them.

CO

Celery, lettuce, pnrsley and endive,
fresh tomatoes, nl liuimert's
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Holiday

Now that the holidays nro here, Messrs.
Mondrngon 4 Bro. desiro to call tho attention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuino gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will innke
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own fnctory nnd their goods nre all
guaranteed. Call and see them before

purchasing
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The Xcw Mexico Societies Assembled

in Annual Convention

To-da-

The second onnual convention of the
Now Mexico Christian Temperance union
is in progress at tho Presbyterian church
The morning exercises wore

Ir.v

Goods anil
mpcriiil
I'rido of the Valley Flours.
(

aimocl

YopfetaliU'K,

'nt'-n- t

Drop

ail

x
o

i

pfarfi-r.-

03

1W

1

4

Exchange Hotel

The visiting delegates
largely attended.
ore: Rev. A. B.
from Albuquerque
Cristy, Edward B. Cristy, Lorenzo Ford,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Fred. A. Matthes. Miss Lena Bcndle, Miss
Lena Hughes, Miss Mattio Winslow, Miss SANTA. FE,
N. M.
Uev. T. C. Bottie,
Alice Sohollenberger,
Mrs. T. C. Bettie, Miss M. E. Gilmore,
Refitted.
Locale!.
Central!)
Entirety
Miss Bessie Menaul, Miss Anna Menaul,
Miss Bessie Buohnnan, Miss Edith Stevens
Miss Mabel Stevens,
REASONABLE.
From Las Vegas: Mr. Arthur Thayer,
Miss Abby F. Hull, Miss Jean Garrett,
Special Rates hy the Week,
Mist Hattie Eames, Rev. N. N. Skinner.
From Raton: Miss Rivon, Rev. A. Mc- Intyre.
From Socorro: Miss G. II. McKellar.
White Oaks is represented by Prof.
John Robertson, and Las Cruces by Hon.
. R. McFie.
The present officers of the nnion are:
Rev. A. B. Christy, Albuquerquo, president; Miss Lucy Stone, Lns Vegas, Miss
Id Imported u4 DoauUt
Dorril Stahl, Juarez, Mexico,
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, Santa Fe, secretary and treasurer. Following is the
program to be carried out by the
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Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Of perfeot purity.
Of groat strength.
Almond
Economy In their use
Ross etc. Flavor
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SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. IIULLER, Prop'r.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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W. T. OLIVER, New Mexico Agent, Land Department,
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--ng time with low Interest. WABBANTT DEEDS OITEN. Write for Illustrated folden
gtrlug fall particular,

RSO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las

Cruces,
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Justify

nyvwiaii. raiv.v;

na ami

the Dukotas ot late loucmug
iho severe weuther. Fuel is not to bo
li.nl :( iinv prico ami anything nrnl cvory- tliiii'' that will feed a lire is beiu; con- By NEW HiXICtN PRMTlM CO.
niiied to keep people from freezing to
lentil. Sunny Now Mesico not only has
as Secoud Class natur at the the climate
par excellence but has an
lam Fe I'ost OMce.
abundance of fuel to prevent such trials.
BATK9 OF SUBSCRIPTION
Let the farmers be invited to come and
I
by carriey
DsIIt", per
.. IK settle in Now Mexico.
pailv, peruiouth.tiyby civii?r..
.. llx
mail....
Itaily, per mouth,

lis

Daily

Eai

i

!,:;

..

liaily, inree mouthi, by mail,
six months, by mail ..
li.lly, omyear, by mall
1'aily.
,
per oiootb
Weekly, per quarter
Week!., pet all uioutbt.... ..
....
Weekly, per year

..
..

THE

should not be
A TMtT.T, tax nunlitication
reqnired preparatory to voting.
Thf. "Plumed Knight" may yet again
bo at the front. Ho is yet worth a dozen
dead men.
Tiik

tilnek-m-

e

stores need looking

Let tho lesfisluturo leave notli
ing undone that wil protect the logitimate working man.

nrt.i

Tue council and house .employes are
getting liberal fay; now let .them work

it and there will he
no disposition on tho part of decent peo
pie to Cud fault.
so as to fullv deserve

reduction might begin on July
not a bad idea this.

-- Win.

1, 1S'.W:

r i'f
ii,
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ni'n.liyrecomnieu--

ye:-l

m stop
:ir V:
in : mid DivM'nt
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i

vers

Pbesidknt Chaves made judicious and

fair selections of committees in tho counthat
cil; the New Mexicans predictions,
he will prove a fair, able and impartial
presiding officer is being carried out; the
New Mexican is very generally right.
Indeed almost always.

Tho Denver News has the following excellent article on the school question and
statehood in New Mexico: "In regard to
the bill now pending in congress for the
ndmissioa of New Mexico as a stuto the
Albuquerque Democrat has tho following
to say:
" 'The senate will insist on its amendment
Theke will bo quite an attempt made providing that the Spanish language shall
of
salaries
judifor
claims
back
not be taught in the public schools of
bavo
to
A constitution
with such a
cial officers paid; how the territorial New Mexico.as
that will never be accepted
treasnrv would stand any such measure provision
this
hv tho neonle of
territory, and con
it is very hard at this time to determine gress will simply waste its time in pass
s
ot.
01 mo
mi mti. it is understood that n.eas ing such aofuul.Newiiiree-iourtiiMexico understand no
ures of the kind will be brought before
and
it would
than
other llinguage
Spanish,
the assembly.
be a great injustice to drive their mother
out of the public schools. In n
The New Mexican proposes to devote tongue
large majority of the school districts of
to
at
editorial
important
present
its
the territory Spanish is the only language
page
territorial matters; the rest of tho United spoken and under the operation of such a
as that in question, the schoolteacher
States and the other countries will have law
would be practically the only English-speakin- g
to wag along, oven if they will not be
person in the community. The
noticed in these columns for the next fow intention of congress is undoubtedly good
weeks. It will be hard on them to bo sure, in this matter, but the work should have
been commenced nearly half a century
but tltcn it can not be helped.
ago. The established language of a counin a day.' "
can not be
On motiou of Representative Read, of tryThis is the superseded
only substantial urgumont
the
resolution
a
passed
Santa Fo county,
that exists acaiiiHt the admission of New
Mexico. It is also an argument in lavor
house yesterday providing for a legislaas proposed in the
tive committee to investigate the matter of the amendment
senate. New Mexico has been a part of
of tho destruction of the capitol by fire. the United States 'or nearly lifty years,
As far as Santa Fo county is concerned and while it has long been capable of
the fullest investigation of this unfor- sustaining a stnto government its admison nccount of the
tunate affair is not only desired but de- sion has been delayed
ery conditions which the Democrat as
manded.
worst
of it is that no
the
And
serts exist.
shown to effect n
Theee is "a strong movement on foot to apparent disposition is more
years have
the change. If forty and
repeal the statuto doing away with
been neglected by tne native population
$300 exemption from taxation of heads of New Mexico, what assuraace is there
of families. This is a very important that as many more years will not also be
glectedr
matter and should not bo handled with
As a matter of fact the real responsi
undue haste; the question should be fully
rests on the government of the
before action bility States.
and carefully investigated
ine territory wan uu- United
is had. Make haste slowly in this matter, ouired bv treaty as the result of con
quest. Its people belonged to another
Messrs. Members of the Assembly.
race and were imbued with the Ideas Bnu
Tax the gross receipts of the Pullman traditions of nnother civilization and an
As it was never the in
Palace Car company and its property in other language.
tention of the government to hold them
Now Mexico; Pennsylvania has a statute as a cotuiuered race, their education by
sustained means of a
public school system ought to
upon this subject, that has been
court. A have been begun long ago, anu tne nrsi
by the United States supreme
them to
imilor law in this territory would be step in this direction is to teach But now
sneak the English language.
UBSem
beneficial. The present legislative
they desire statehood and confess a want
bly should do the right thing by enacting of public school education, but objuct to
the requirement that these schools shall
such a law.
be taught in English. All the facts show
that the amenuinent is a very proper
IT SHOULD BECOME IAW.
and that it is absolutely necessary
Senator Veeder's bill giving tho gover one,
in order to transform New Mexico from
nor power to remove defaulting tax col a frontier province, dominated by Spanlectors and any other defaulting public ish characteristics, to a free and sovereign American state. Albuquerque Citiofficials passed the council under suspen
.
the bill zen.
sion of the rules unanimously,
Sew .llexiro lloliduj ttnteft.
contains beneficial provisions and is a
will be sold between nny points
great Btep iu the right direction. There in Tickets
New Mexico or on tho Rio Grande
has been entirely too much laxity and
a distHnce limit of 200
within
division
carelessness on the part of legislators in miles, nt n rnte of one lowest first-clas- s
The
the
past.
provi fnre for the round trip.
euch matters in
Tickets will be sold December 21th &
sions of this bill, if it becomes law, will
&.
Jnny. 1st & 2nd, limited
ararlicate a crvinir and grievious evil. It 25th. 2(ith 31st
for return on Jauy. iird 1'J3.
should become law.
endorsed "ConTickets will be
Extinuous passage in each direction."
INVITE THEM TO COME.
cursion tickets will not be sold where the
be made within the
Those ore terrible tales of suffering round trip cannot
W. M. Smith
limits.
that have been pouring in from Kansas
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CONSTANT
SUNSHINE,
HOTEL.
t MODERN
l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!
HUNTING AND FISHING
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!
3RY, COOL AIR.
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per
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In atiditi.'in to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land far sale,
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fi e H'tf.rtte'iiiutifuirpasesd, sad alfalfa, grain and frail of all kinds grow tc
fj!;rf.J'-:!otad iu bjidrwi!.
'ibo A., 't. & 8. j?. raiiroad and the D., T. & Fort V?ortIi railroad crona thil
other roada will Boon follow.
and
propfrt.r,
Those wit,l:in to view the lands can escure Bpeclal rateB on the railroads, and
will bavo n rebate nlao on the ssrno if thoy ehould buy 1U0 acres or more of laud.
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R. A. V1BKK,

Attorney and (JoTiiiselor at Law, V. 0. Bui
and
"F,"8auta he, N. M.,of prartices in supreme
New Mexico, tipceluiat-teiitioall district courts
and Bpanifili ami ;.ex.
irivt n to
h)U laud srrtnt litiyatton.
W. K.

n. Catron
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By taking the Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the superior service and quick time afforded by

their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at '.) a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 3:15 the next after
and all
noon.
Equipment first-clas- s
meals en route served in famous Burling
information
full
ton dinincr cars. For
call on any railroad ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

Coons.

HILL HOWARD,

WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. S. Deputy finiveyorand 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
purveyor.
Locations n adc upon public lands.
iiIiMiiiatlon relative t" ppanlfh and Mexican
iiuid Kruiiis. OUice In county court house, San-Fe, N. M.

nil iBht Train
She 6ara i "I have hail catarrh many years;
The l"oulur Kant-Ho- n
nearinffof the Bnccossful tieiitment of Dr. llnme
Is the Burlington
flyer leaving Denver indalarrliand l.utitt TrouWea, I detormineil t.l
tlailv
p. m arriving in Chicago at uoiiHitlf, hiinnt. onci, wliii l) I di.l.' 1 ran rccun-nien- d
the doctor's Ireatmeut to nil sultererr from
8.S5 a. m. and St. Lonis at 7:10 a. ni. the
Cntarrhand Luns 'J'rouliU'S, and am buro he cun
second morning making close connection
effect a porin'men t euro in all cases."
with all fast trains for east and south.
Into London Hospital
Dr. Charles flnmn-irlp- s
For full information call on any rnilroad treatment.
HiH oflicM uni in the People'a Bunk
ticket agent or address G. VV. Vallery, Building, Eooma 201-- Denver, Colo.
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
iPationts at a distance nrn treated as snoeeosfnl
ly as those who visit the oifice. A carefully
Colo.
symptom blank is sent to all applicants.
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KICIIARD J. IIINTON,
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PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It auitalm a
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
.
Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; M'ln-te- r.
appaia us and machim-ry-
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2 Mechanical Engineering.
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in that connection are none of them the
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STUDYING SPANISH.

The coining on of the Columbian exposition next year is stimulating tho study
of the Spanish language throughout all
tho west, and before the coming year is
out this language will likely bo eujoying
a rouular boom, with thousands of stud
ents in those cities and towns who are
gradually awaking to the benefits to be
relations with the
by olusor
gained
g
races. Clubs for studySpanish-speakining Spanisliare now organized in Chicago,
St.. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha and Denver,
and social features are introduced to
make the study doubly attractive.
If the enlightened pooplo of those com
munities so readily recognize the benefits
of speaking Spanish, how much more
j
necessary is it for the people of New
Mexico, as a puro matter of business, to
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Theee are no political lights to hr
made in this assembly, but the two great
T,nriir.a in ew Mexico will bo hencutcd
or injured by the records of the houses
do likewise?
controlled by them.
The bill of Hon. U. M. Read to reduce
the salaries of the clerks of the district
courts is a step in the right direction: the
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INSANE ASYLUM.

The Territorial insane asylum should
be liberally doult with; the counties should
a
so bo relieved from the maintenance of insane prisoners and paupors; besides com
All contract, and bills lor dertUla
payable
mon humanity and decency demand that
anoutbiy.
a:1 coi'tmunleatloiu Intended for publfrat'ot
whero
must beat eimta.iift'1 by tbe writer's name anr. iusano paupers should bo placed
ailiires- i- uot lor ijublicalitju but as an evlilauc.
and
with
bo
treated
will
humanity
they
lo
tbt
ol jood faith, aud abuu.d be a.WieieJ
editor Letters p.iiaiuius io ba.in should bi decency; at preseut the system of oonlia- NiwMkxkan IMutiuit (Jo.,
wldratied to
bauta Fe, Now Mexico ing insane paupers in the county jails is
barbarous and inhuman ono. Tho
-the oldest new.
The Niw Mmiciii
r in Sett Mexico,
it Is aeut to rt-- rt lot iioth legislative assembly can do nothing
Office in tbe Tenitoiy tad lift" a Is'gv nud giow
better, nor a mora timely act than make
IDS clrcu'ailoii umoitg the luteiligeu. and p.o
gie'slve people oi tuebomhwest.
full provisions for tho maintenance in
tho Las Vegas insane asylum of at lea.it
FRIDAY, DECEMBER SO.
100 pauper insane at tho expense of tho

soli,
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Sotitliern California.
'

'

I

Good School..

'

Churche.,

tolhn,

$25.00

no hot winds, no nortJ.ers. no winter rams, no irrassnopiMsra. no ma.r., u
COMPANY, upot, Ww mt-x- vv
PECOS irRICATION
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V
Jngiuti says he supposes
had its origin in the great stamp act

THE MUSIC WHICH "HATH CHARMS."

g

E

had wonW
dWehxn
Icrful suco est In cartes mai.yL

1
1

thousands of the worst and
nrst aggravated cases of

ft

U

Gleet, and evorr 00
of the terrible private dls-easci on hat char- acter,

I

aI

&

v'

V

'Wo most positively
Euarantce a cure In every ease of
distressing malady,

X

Clip tbolast thirty years or more from tho
century, aud tho segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity of Hosteller's
stomach Bitten. Th i opening of tho year UWi

Itusinessi of Life.
Farmer's Wife Why don't you go to
work?
Tramp I would if I had tho tools.
Farmer's Wife What sort of tools do
you want?
Tramp Knife and fork.

,

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation,

Herald of til Infant Year.

will be signalized by the appearance of a fro h
Almanac of the Bitters, lu which the uses, deri-vat- t
u nol-cluu and action ol ihls uorld-fawill be lucidly set lortli. Everybody should
read It. The call uder a'.d astronomical
to be found iu this brochure are
astonishingly accurate, and the s atlBtics, l.lus-tra- t
ous, humor and other reading matter r h
In Interest and fu I of profit. '1 he llo.Ictler Company, ol Pitmburgh, Fa , publish it tliemsel-eThey empl 'y m.r... than Hixiy hamis In the mechanical work, and moie 'Iran eleven month1-itne yc-- a o consumed iu its pr parutiou. it
can b obtained, w.tnout cost, of all druKi'tH
aed i ouuery dealer, au Is primed lu Kngiinh,
Oermau, Fr. neb, Welnh, Norwegian, Sttejnsh.
llollaud, Buhemalu aud Spanish.

I

13m orrhoca.

f

Self I'ratsc.
Self praise is no recommendation, but
a
when one must
I person to tell the truth about permit
himself.
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only
B
and reliable porous plasters made
1 genuine
not self praise in the elightost degree.
1 is
They have stood the test for over thirty
years, and in proof of their merits it it.
only necessary to call attention to the
cures they have effected and to the voluntary testimonials of those who have used
them.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deAsk for
ceived
by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment

there are times

Ij&
or Hydrocele
Our success In
both tlioso d.ffloultles
has been phe- nomenal,
k

I

M

j

&

rA

SAFE,
PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUItE OF

Fistula and Kecal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business

,

Call upon or ad dress
with stamp for froe oon- sulfation or advice,

ff

g

(Dfs. Bctts
925

k

Ms)

17th St.

PEWVER. COLO

Answered.
He If you were not so tall I'd propose
to you."
She If you did, you'd see how short I
oould be."

Described.
Facetious gent (about to enter tram car
on wet day) "Is the Noah's ark quite
full?" Passenger

SHOOTING STARS.

x

ma a pain,
Of "UcvU'a Hornpipe," "Martin's Hymn," and
"Whoop Up lAzy June;"
An mo au lde 'u'd play it jebt to hyur ma grunl
around,
'N 'en change to "Annie fcjiurie" till we'd hyui
a snultun sound;
An 'u 'on we knowed 'atmnfergetan banished
ovory euro
But, lawl thorn days is ovor you jest might
right they air;
Now whon hci'daddyasts about some pleco sh(
plays so frisky-I- t's
"Why, pa, that's a thing from Olazowhiski."

That Glazowhiukl feller or whatever la hii
name-H- as

broke into the temple where they keep tht
thine; culled fume;
Him an tho man called Motzart an Baytoves
an Goono,
An maybo half a dozen moro that Idy raves or
so,
But I'm still for "Lorona" or "They'll Bo On

Vacant Chair"

Tho songs that cuddle up an kiss dry lips ol
uiem'ricrt fair,
An make 'em smile again but then each feller to his taste,
'S I ef thorn hain't dimon's thenl hanker aftei
paste.
But Idy she's f ergot 'em ef I call for one it's
risky-I-

t's

"Listen to this thing from Glazowhiakl."
Kansas City Star.
A Dill Poster's Victim.
I.

II

III.

gists.-

Totten flah, no; he went home perfect
ly sober to dinner.
Wonderful Gains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- oub prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, bnt
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that alter years ol intense snnerinx
with nervous disease, headache and pros
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eiiiht
nnnn.ls in weiuht. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderlnlly. Can not
Mrs. L.
say enoimh for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. V. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s.

Ana Won't Be.
"Into each life some rain mnst fall
Some day be dark and dreary,"
Yet Dyrenforth ain't there at all,
And waiting makes him weary.
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly espneucaped one of the severest attacks of
monia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the
n
latnrday Keview. Mr. maize naa occa-Iotodrhe several miles' during the
i i'lSTm and was so thorongly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his retnrn he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect wbb wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to come
to Des MoineB. Mr. Blaize regards hie
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.

Move On.
"Just take a turn around the block,"
is what the busy man said to tho organ-grindwho was playing in front of his
.

office.

Mr. J. C. Roswell, oneof the bestknowr
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooTexas, suffrred with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many dinYrett remedies without benefit, until Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that relieved him at once
For sale by druggists.

Struck.

Boarder (shivering)
It seems to me
the furnace is not working this morning,
is it?
Landlady No, this is a legal holiday.
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
can be cured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Harper's P.izar.
By Implication.
When the door closed upon the departing
visitors Mrs. Grayleigh's Bweet smile
seemed to have gone with the callers.
With flushing eyes and heaving breast she
turned upon her liego lord and screamed:
"Oh, you beast! You insulting wretchl
You yon you
"What on earth hnve I done, Mary?" exclaimed the astonished Mr. Greyleigh, suddenly aroused from a reminiscent mood
that had brought a tender smile to his face.
Wha what do you mean?"
"Oh, yes, that's right! Pretend not to
know. That's like you. Perfectly characteristic. He as brutal as you please. I
suppose I ought to be accustomed to your
cruelty by this time. Pray proceed."
"Proceed,' murmured the poor man,
still more bewildered, "with what?"
"Oh.gp on! Do go onl Tell me that
I'm alwJ
imagining idiotic things and
that I otii to explain my feminine eccentricities, j i through the whole speech.
That won! make it any worse; I'm used
i
to it."

Xot Certain.
"Are you going to wear your new cloak
"But what"
to the Christmas service?"
"Oh, yes, tell me to be reasonable. Ask
I me to repeat your blunder so you may
Mrs. Borton I don't know yet.
laugh over it. The idea of your sitting
haven't asked cook if I can go.
there and saying with a self satisfied sigh,
For constipation, biliousness and kid- 'Yes, indeed, I can feel that I um growing
old,' when every person in the room knew
ney affections take Simmons Liver Regu- that you were three
years younger than I.
lator.
Bah I I'm glad I'm not a big fool of n
man." Detroit Tribune.

Accomplished.

"Is your daughter progressing well in
her music?"
Mother Oh, splendidly. She sings several songs that yon can't understand one
word she says.

Translated.
A lady writes from Germany that she Is
discouraged about learning the German
language.
A German friend who tried to converse
with her in English made such a mistake
that she fears she may do as badly in GerThe Texas cowboys take Simmons man.
The German gentleman innocently gave
Liver Regulator when bilious. J. E.
this rendering of a familiar saying:
Pierce, Ranchero Grande, Texas.
"The ghost is willing, but the meat Is
feeble." Youth's Companion.
Chord.
Struck the Popular
Does Shakespeare take well in the west ?
A Useful Article.
Bleed Up.
When Johnnie rouses mamma's ire
asked Witherup.
which do offend her,
By
pranks
They were talking of the vanity of
Does he? returned the tragedian. Well,
Bhe takes him to the woodshed now
women, and one of the few ladies present I
And uses her suspender.
guessl We had to kill Caesar three
"Of course, she
New York Herald.
undertook a defense.
times in Bloody Gulch one night.
said, "I admit that women are vain, and
A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking
men are not. - Why, she added, with a
glance around, the neoktie of the hand- Simmons Liver Regulator for your dis
somest man in the room is even now np eased liver.
When Your F.j c Strikes This Stop
the back of his collar." And then she
and Read It.
How Cruel.
calls
Smith
eee
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
man
don't
had
for
smiled
why
every
present
Jaleby I
put
for their health qualities
renowned
world
MisB Harper's conversation intoxicating.
bis band up behind his neckl
as a health and pleasure resort, can
I suppose because it's extra and reached
Felton
"
be
"A snake in the grass" is all the more
quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cara from Denver, Colorado
dangerous from being unsuspected. So
Pueblo
via the Missouri
and
are many of the blood medioines offered
Springs
The Small Boy's Definition.
Sufferers of "la grippe," inthe public. To avoid all risk, ask your
a citizen?
What
is
Teaoher
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and also
for Ayer's Almanao, whioh is Just nt for ;,. Voice from the rear Please, mum, it's obtain relief by a visit to this famous
a pelissaian with ail slotbss of.
saitariia.
k lew year,
1

EiSKVER.

FOR

Tilt:

C1T

Q3?

the heart, Iumrs and throat, kidney aud liver
rhoumatlMn, dyspepsia,
troubles, nouraliria.
no v.'Us, chronic, private aud sexual discu-e- s
loss of vlnor, minal weakness, syphilis, sleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the human
froe. Write, enclosing
body. Consultation
stamp, or call on

LEE WING BR0THE3S,

SAN'TA

Rheumatism Can Be Cured..

i

mp
flWliiSRfst

It has baffled the skill of our best physiy
more men,
cians, and there ore
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion Beems universal that it is incurable. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured by nsing as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strergtbening Piasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, wo will
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For ssls by A, 0, Irelaid, r,

Strictly

ProJful Orchards aud Otb;r Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY

OF

The World's Only Sanitarium

TsBErroniAL Board or Edccatios,
Governor X, Bradford Prince, Prof. Ilirsm
Hsdley, Elins 8. 8tover, Atuado Chaves,
Prof. P.J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Cbaves

historical.

Locaied,

THE NATIONAL PARI.

Statistical Inforaatioa
and Health Beeftnr.

to

good you get. Can you
As a regulator and promoter of
functional action, at that critical
period of chango from girlhood to
womanhood, " Favorito Prescription" is a perfectly safo remedial
agent, and can produce only good
results. It is equally efficacious and
valuable in its effects when taken
for thoso disorders and derangements incident to that later and
roost critical period, known aa "The
Change of Life."

HOTEL

IPALAOE

-

Centrally
Mountains ol Mineral.

"

"

'

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Larimer St., Dorwer. Colo.

'

-

3

Class

Tetutat, IcvsiH

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Great sltitndes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger anil more elhcient.
Altitude, also, prevents
of inducing
hemorrhage, as wus the old opinion. '1 his
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
".Santa Fe lies iii the driest port of tho
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
6auta Fe is always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of ths Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th centnry. Its name was
but it was abandoned
Cost.
At
Stockbefore
superior
Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
of Santa Fe whs founded in 1G05, it is thereTHK WATERS OV SANTA PK.
queensware and glnsswaro, picture frames, fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
house mouldings, etc Many lotest novel- still extant in the United Stales. In 1S(H
ties, away down, for cash, to close out. came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the
of the great line of mer"It is worth
miles to drink of
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to chants forerunner
who have made tratlic over theSanta such waters as traveling
A. T. Gmoo.D
exhibit our goods.
flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply tho city of Santa
CITY Or SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a chnrniing nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Proclamation.
west side of the Santa Fe ratine and is shelOffich of Boabd of Co. Combs.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or
Santa Fe County, N. M.
trickling from springs in
low
from
hills
which
extend
the
mountains
the
mountain side. It is Irce from all lime,
1892,
December 6,
west as far as the Kio Grande.
It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
An election of the qualified votors of
center of the
at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Su'ch water is
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called esque canon, valley
the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
to take place on the second Monday in National Park, and through whioh runs the here,
where other features of sunshine and
January, being the 9th day of said mouth, Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce su ideal
within the several precincts in the said having lis rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
county for the purpose of electing one mountains. Its elevation Is 6.8118 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
justice of the pence and one constable in populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but lilt!';
each and every precinct in said county, churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
as prescribed by law. The said election water works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
electricity. It has more points of hiswill be held during the hours prescribed and
toric interest than any other place on the
by law in the Beveral precincts at the North American continent. Land may he TBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TSAB. ANNUAL HSAN.
places hereinafter designated and will be purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
conducted by the judges of election poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
hereinafter designated.
.9 IS
will produce more than can be produced
SJ.5
1878
l ma
48.5
Precinct No. 1, nt the house of Deluvino anywhere else in the world. Our markets W74
t.o
11.
are
close
at
Deluvino
we
hand
and
can
Romero Judges of election,
successfully
1S75
...
47.7
.i IW
0
47.5
47.8
Romero, Komulo Lujan, Pablo Oallegos. oompeto with any other locality. Since the IW6
1SS7
47.6
4J.0
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fo W77
1K78
47.6
ISIS
4V1
valley there has been but one failure in the 1K7S
Pacheco- - Judges of election, Manuel Ro60 2
IW9
49. S
can
fruit
What
what
place,
crop.
country
18S0
S'.IO
46.0
mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes,
M i
record?
this
1881
approach
ism
47.8
lacking
Ortega.
PDBI.I0 INSTITUTIONS.
Precinct No. S, at the house of Anto. J.
The
show
values
the
will
innual
monthly
Rael Jndges of election, Francisco GonAmong the more important publio Insti- distribution of temperature through the
zales y Chnvez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael tutions located
attracin
and
year.
hete,
spacious
Trujillo.
Precinot No. 4, at the house occupied tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
federal
office
and
building, the territorial
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alnrid, Franjisco Anaya, David cspitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Baca.
New
Mexice
Jnlv
,.2S.8
6J.0
penitentiary,
orphan's training Jan'rr.
..m.7 August
Precinct No. 5, at the school house
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S. Keb'ry.
,.89. 1 sept.,
f3.0
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car- government Indian school, Hamona memo- juarcn.
(let ..
.49.4
rial institute for Indian girls SI. Catherine April..
los Romero Juan de Dios Tnpia.
6S 0
Nov.
.16.7
May...
6fi.4 Deo
40 ;
Precinct No. !, nt the house of Jose Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Jane. ..
acadSt.
Loretto
Michael's college,
barracks,
Pndilla Judges of election, Roman
home
missions
industrial
emy,
Manuel Baca y Delgado. Manuel S. school Presbyterian
From tkls it will appear that Ssnta Fe is
for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
Rael.
Institute, New West academy. Catholic relatively warmer in winter ami cooler in
Precinct No. 7, nt the office of A. L. cathedral and four parish
churches, Epis- summer" that other places having nearly
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon-toy- copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same an..ual temperature. Compare
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the ditlerence between the coolest month
Precinct No. 8, at the house of S. the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. and the warmest month for these places.
Dnvis Judges of election, Pedro Pena, B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 39.8, in.
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!U; Uuflalo, 44. K;
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri- and many others, including first-clas- s
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 4.1.7; Norlh
accommodations, and several sanitary
guez.
for the benefit of health-seekers- .
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke lias the
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejanspring tempeialureof northern Illinois and
RESOURCE-- .
dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Indiana, tho summer temperature of northGonzales, Felipe Casados, Snntana
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin end Michigan, the autumn
Roibal.
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Prebinot No. 10, at tho house of Juan scree and a population of 16,010. The prin- and the winter temperature of ceiural
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B. cipal occupations are niimng, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, ly
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, nt the school house, The valley soils are especially ailapted to favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, lllinois.can get only by emigrating
Roman
San Pedro Judges of election,
horticulture and there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
Garcia, Federico Alnrid, Romulo Voiles.
fkiling market in the mining camps.
Here is meteological dnta for 1801 as fur- o
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
in toe soutuern portion oi tne county nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Garcia Judges of election, Juan raining forms the principal industry, ths Average temperature
47.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copManuel Angel, Simon Segura. Cruz
51.3
Average relative humidity
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
of Fran- of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
hour.. ..7.
Precinct No. 13, at tho honi
16.73
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Franfor
their
richness.
noted
1U5
ly
cloudles
of
Number
days
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
107
Number of fair days
Tilt WOUP'S SANITARIUM.
Sandoval.
03
'Number of cloudy days
Precinct No. II, nt the house of PatriBat it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
diseases the death rale in
tubercular
For
cio Trujillo Judges of eloction, Francisand its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union., 'he
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, I'nntaleon advantages,
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpJaramillo.
Minnesota, 14: southern stales, 6; New Mex
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Ma- tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Ico, 3.
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gon- American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
of
the
location.
zales.
city's
superior advantages
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of 216
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. consumption, are, according to the best Denting, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
medical
equaaltitude,
Ardryness,
testimony,
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
chuleta.
snd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice these must
POIKTS Or INTEREST.
be
in localities interesting
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos snd attractive,sought
where variety and occupaThere are some forty various points of
Castillo, Alberto Oaroia, Alejandro Tor- tion nay be bad, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
res.
re good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old aclobe palace stands on the spot
Preoinct No. 18, nt the office of justice
of the peace Judges of election,. Apolo-ni- o altitude most favorable to the human organ Where the old Spanish palace had been erect-- '
ism
is
more
ed
somewhat
about
uifiers."
2,W0
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Mnrtinez, Francisco Escudero, Nestor
was destroyed in 1080, anil the present one
faan .50 feet.
Rodriguez.
Was constructed between 1(197 and 1710.
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beJuan Gaboia, Comr.
Attest
tween 16311 and 1680. In the latter years the
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
Indians destroys 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
By Atanasio Komkbo, Deputy C ark.
It had previously and ader 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use iu New
Woman's Admiration for Men.
Mexico.
Two subscribers hove asked to have the
The walls of the old cathed.-a- l date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
too
One
was
discontinued.
poor.
paper
Dast centurv.
The other regretted that she had
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: .The Historal Society's rooms; tne
wasted 00 cents on a paper that reprethe military quarters; chapel and
'Garita,"
sented woman as the intellectual equal
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; I he
for man.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Mites' Kmm m Um rills.
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
Act on a naw Drincinla rasrulatJns' the
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
fiver, stomach sod bowels through the
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the InPills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
Un
torpid livor. piles, constipation.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Hamoequalled for men, women, children.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
86
eta.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses,
school.
ra
u.
a.
at
Ireland'!.
samples
here may also take a
The Bight-see- r
77t turning point vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
in woman's life brings peculiar J.leasure toandbe profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The Man lie Was After.
Dr.
weaknesses and ailments.
Monument rock,
divide
the
in
route;
taking
Dealer in Holiday Goods Have you Pierce's
Favorito Prescription np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Nair.be
mineral
Agua 1'ria
is
springs;
any references, young man?
pueblo;
a
It
brings relief and cure.
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asApplicant for Clerkship None.
invigorating, restorative sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
powerful,
Have you had any experience in this tonic and nervine.
It imparts Bueblo, or the ancient cli If dwellings, beyond
Grande.
business?
strength to tho whole system in
.
TBI MIL17ABT POST.
Only a little.
general, and to the uterino organs
in
is the oldest military estabFe
Santa
I'm suppose you wanted to write the and
At
particular.
appendages
in
debilitated and deli- lishment on American soil, having been1002
word Xmns. Would you use a large X or "Run-down,- "
continuous occupation since
almost
cate women need it. It's a legiti- when the Spaniards tlrst estahlisued here
a small one?
Fort Marcy
mate medioine
I .never write it Xmas.
pure'.y vegetable, i their base of ojieralions. Old 1846
and the
was built by U. S. soldiers in
That young man, dear children, is now perfectly harmless. It's guaranteed new
was
a
lew
years later.
post
occupied
a member of the firm, and wears a big to give satisfaction in every case, or
refunded. Nothing elso does
chrysanthemum in his buttonhole every money
You only pay for tho
as much.
day.
ask more ?
1543
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ALL!

Iu tlie vegetable world
nature has a orod away vast
quantities of tbat which is
for the heftlinj? of nil diseases. There Is nut a
for which nature lias
has nut a remedy, aud thuse
who can unlock these
cun dn much for huFrom reeelpta
manity
forgem-whic have be-atluui kept in their fumlly
the EE WlNC BRoS.,
of Denver, have comixjuud,-- I
ed the fainuu

T

...

Ytf ALKER,

...

Important.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dnlton,
Dudley By Jove there's a meBsengor of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
immust
be
it
something
boy tanning;
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to Bhow them his six year
portant.
boy, whose life had been saved by
Gray Yes, he's in a hurry to get a old
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
comf ortablo seat by the oar stove.
cured 'him of a very severe attack ol
croup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
Admitted the facts.
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
Newspaper editors have to be very his praise of the remedy. For sale by
careful in opening their columns for
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles druggists.
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
Followed Instructions.
for the following testimonial from H.
Fozzleton
Mrs.
Why Julia, what on
two
who
for
MoDougnll, Auburn, Ind.,
the matter? Why have yon taken
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of earth is
the pulse, his left side got so tender he the legs off the table?
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
Julia Shure, mum, didn't yer toll me
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
to leave the table standing?
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. not
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
For a sore throat there is nothing betelegant book, "New and Startling Foots," ter than a flannel bandage dampened with.
free at A. C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nenrly
all about heart and nervous diseases and always effect a cure in one night's time
many wonderful cures.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheumatism and has cured many very severe
Dreary.
50' cent bottles for sale by drugcases.
Taylor Did Jngson have a merry
Christmas?

HELP

THERE'S

vs

I

made it up y' understand
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
While I sawed on the fiddle "Olo Zip Coon" oi
"llulyland."
Wo used to havo a medley pieoe that gives hoi which have no equal In the cure of diseases of

exact.
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AOOneoN BVVaVisa,

She used to play the second

"All in but the donkey;
'

Wife Thomas, I wish you would lot
me have $50.
Husband All right, my dear; here is n
hundred dollar bill for you.
Wife
Oh, thank yon, Thomas, but you
forgot to pay me the 50 cents you borrowed of me the other day because you
wore short of change.

CHAS. &.
(OCULI

"Such Rinprs have povror to quiet
The throbbing pulse of care."
Beloro wo moved from Wilier Crick our Idj
used lo play
s
Her onran in the sittun room thro' all tho
day.
The pleeea that she liked tho most was "Trip-puThro' tho Delia,"
An "Siegel's JIarch," an "Shepherd Boy," an
"Monastery Bells."
Sheknorved tho "Cornflow'r Walti" oil without looltua at a note.
An sude "When You and I Wore Young" out
of her head by rote.
Her pieces Ion? ago had tears, an tunes a man
could hum,
Bat her piany zaU6tc now goes frizzle wbizzle
buinl
'Twas writ by furrin labor, either "utski,"
"oH" or "ltsld,"
An a man I think sho calls him Glazowhiakl

Not every woman, who arrives at middle age, retains the beauty and color of
her hair, but every woman will do so by
the occasional application of Ayer.s Hair
Vigor. It prevents baldness, removes
dandruff and cures all scnlp diseases.

step in sir!"

WB.

'

wo

hear so much about.
A

EKE AND

I

involutional')'.

How to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 805 days In the year. Ge
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation

once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
boy an excursion ticket nt once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny dnys and hunting in the
mountains.
September climnte lasts all
'vinter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T.
S. F. It. R., Topeka. Kansas.
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Slicrt lino (o IfEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, T.
LOUIS, NKWVOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tb
uortli, rtiKt ami HouthmMt. PULLMAN PALACE 8LERP-IN- C
OARS l:iily between St. LouN and Dallas, Fort
Worth iinii i:i Puho; also Marshall and New Orleana
without change. Solid Traina, El Pago to St.
LouIm. First-elan- s
Equipmont.
SURE CONNECTION.
that year !!ehet read Texas and I'aclfle Hallway. Fer mane
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iHE FORUM contains articles about what men
aro now doing in the world.
iri.. ..v.l,n,D anA tiR tnilra nt wmir awn life and
of our own
thought, and of our own country, andthe latest
time; the education of your childron;
research in your own special study; thegreat
books of the period; tho real leaders; the large movemthese not the mOBt interesting subjectsl
ents-are
Tho secret of The FonrM'S hold on its readers is
that its writers make it helpful to all who think.
Its readers form the dominant part of ovary prowho are succeeding
fession, craft, and class-tho- se
because they have a correct measure of the intellectual forces and of the larger activities of American
and the most ambitious.
life, the
Its writers are tho leaders of thought and of action everywhere and in all kinds of important work.
Ask the best informed man in your community
what he thinks of Tub Foiutm. or send to us for
the written opinions of some of the leading men in
your State, and in all other States,
THE FC2UM i Wa Sjsms. ltsw 7cr. $3 Jiir.
or
or
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
M Uflc,

scholars,

pAlntlng, private

loncon

Ifm (i 10 li. par month,

In lanernaces for extra ehsnres. Tuition of select day
according to grade. For full particulars, apply 10

HOTBEB rilASCISJCA LAST, Superior.

vor of the bill. Mr. Lady, of Grant,
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oy employees upon the Kuw JIkxkan
I'nntirm Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the business man-.pe-
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Requests for buck numbers of the New
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can ta!;o Simmons
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time or clanwithout loss ofikbguiaior
It
gor from exposure.
takes t!ic place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and U therefore the medicine to lie kept in the
household to ho iriven upon
any indication of approachIt contains
ing
r.o dangerous ingredients
hut i3 purely vegetable,
gentle j'ot thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It ha3 no equal. Try it.
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Com-miite-

yesterday's aftebnoos session.
The cot.icil met at 3 p. in. Mr. J. P.
Hjiand, of Kingston, was sworn in as
clerk and Jimraio Whittington, of Los
Lunas, ns page.
Mr. Hubbell, of Bernalillo, called up
joint resolution No. 3 fixing salaries of
employes, which was read a first time in
full. On motion of Mr. Hubbell the rules
were suspended and the resolution road
tho second time.
Mr. Full moved to amend the resolution
by striking out the $2 eitra compensation for the chief clerk, and the $1 for
and quoted from
the sergennt-at-armthe revised statutes to show that territories were absolutely prohibited from increasing the salaries of uny United States
employes.
Mr. Fall's motion gave rise to a very
spirited debate in which party lines were
broken. Mr. Sanchez made an eloquent
protest against its passage and was ably
assisted by Mr. Burns, of Rio Arriba,
while Mr. Martinez urged its passage,
saying that the chief elerk was the brains
of the clerical force and was well deserving of this little extra compensation.
The discussion was also participated in
prominently by Messrs. Saint, Veeder and
Hubbell.
On a viva voce vote this amendment
was adopted; but Mr. Hubbell moved to
reconsider, uud Mr. Fall moved to table
thnt motion. Tho latter was lost; and the
question recurred on the motion to reconsider. On a yea and nay vote the
motion was carried.
the
Mr. Fall then moved to
resolution to the cooferenee committee.
This was defeated, and under suspension
of the rules the resolution was adopted by
a vote of 7 to 5. Messrs. Martinez and
Valverde voted for the resolution, and
Messrs. Burns and Sanchoz against it.
At this point a message was received
from tho house stating that the house had
concurred in the joint resolution just
passed; and also that it had passed a Bub
stitute for H. B. Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 10, relat
ing to the poll tax law, and asked con
currence therein.
Mr. Hubbell moved that the rules be
suspended and that the bill reported by
the conference committee and passed by
tho house in lieu of the bills above mentioned be substituted for C. B. No. 6.
This motion prevailed, and the bill under
suspension of the rules was read a first
time in full and a second time by title.
Mr. Fall then offered an amendment to
section 3, striking out the words "That
all laws or partb of laws in conflict with
this act are repealed," which was unanimously carried.
Upon motion of Mr. Hubbell the bill
then passed to its third reading; and on
motion of the same gentleman, the bill
with the amendment passed the council,
and was sent to tho house for its consideration and concurrence in the passage
of the amended bill.
On motion of Mr. Hubbell the council
then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock
a. m.
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Salaries Statehood
The Standing
Chat.

Over

SESSION.

Council met at 10 a. m. The president
announced an invitation to the couucil to
attend an entertainment to be given by
the orphanB of the territorial orphan's
industrial school. On motion of Mr.
Veeder it was accepted.
A message was received from the house
announcing the passage of a joint resolution fixing salurics and tho number of
employes and asking concurrence.
Mr. Hubbell presented a resolution
that the privilege of the floor be granted
to the press representatives and
bers of the territorial legislature. Adopt
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CONNICITONS.
T. & g. F. Railway foral
AtBUQrEVqrK-- A.,
points east ana went.
PRKSCOTT Jt'SCTION' Prescntt & Arizona
( entrai railway, for Fort Whipple
and

BARSTOW CaliforninSoiitlicrn railway fori ns
AUKeles. Shu liiego and oilier southern tali
foruia points.
JIOJAVE-Southe-

rn

bacramento

3

Fnelfie for San Frant'isro
and sou hern California points.

Pullman Palace S'eepinq Tars.
rain is(n tutu miiim.s ny,
Deiwot'n Min
Diego iiml Los Angeles inxl rhitfiRO.

01

fcan

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Ilcrctnfnre iiinfccyille tn tcmristi, rnn cnilv
be r nclicd Jiy Uil i ntr this line, via 1'i'wb
SprlnnH. nini n stnL'e rilc tliriice of but Iwcnly-tnreni Ion. 'Ibis ctinnii
the iniulest and
most woinlorful of mtUiru r work.
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Gabki., General snjit.
V
Van
fcGen,

bhELL,

Gen. Tass. Agt.
N.

Agt., Albuquerque,

are known they shall be served with legal
notice or process by some Bheriff or his
deputy, and when the bill of complaint is
against unknown claimants, then the
notice must be published in English and
Spanish in some newspaper where the
property is located; and in case there is
no newspaper in tho locality or county
where such real estate is located, then
thero must be printed notices both in
English and Spanish posted on ths door
of the court house of the county seat."
The bill was laid on the table for further consideration.
C. B. No. 18 By Mr. Hall, to repeal tho
libel law ot lsu.
It was read a first time by title, a sec
ond time for information, and laid on the
table for further action.
C. B. No. 1!) By Mr. Ha.l,
providing
that funds realized bv the sale of estrays,
etc., be turned into the school fund. It
was read a first time by title, and on
motion of Mr. Hubbell the rules were
suspended and the bill read n second
tune, ordered translated and printed and
referred to the committee on education.
C. B. No. 20 By Mr. Fall, to provide
for the maintenance and government of a
normal school at Silver City. It was read
a first time by title, a second time for in
formation, and under motion of Mr. Fall
to suspend the rules it was read a second
time, ordered to be translated and printed
nnd was referred to the committee on education.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

meetinp of the territorial council of
TIIK HOISE.
the Catholic Krntrlits of America will
be held at Santa Fe, Monday, January 2,
VESTEBDAY 8 AFTEBNOON
SESSION.
18D3, nt 6 o'clock p. m., nt the accretnry's
At the reassembling of the house at 2
ftfflco. Every branch is entitled to one
o'clock Hon. T. B. Mills and Mr. Antonio
anioeto abeytia,
delegate..
I'resident. Lncero were sworn in as extra committee
Ambbosio Ohtib,
Secretary.
clerks.
Mr. Baca moved to adjourn until '0 a.
m., December 30, but withdrew his motion.
Mr. Frampton urged that a committee
of three bo appointed
to provide the
house with copiei of the compiled and
session laws of the territory. Carried,
IsTAjiuaiiRD 1878.
and Messrs. Frampton, Baca and Bead
were appointed.
Mr. Kuchenbecker,
Bernalillo, then
moved to take up H. B. No. 9, regulating
the payment of workingmen.
It provides that'no contractor or company en
on
shall
be
works
any
gaged
permitted
to make legal payment to his employes
in anything except legal money of tire
Best Stock of HorncM and Car United Htates, and providing a penalty
riatfeM in Town.
of not less than $300 or more than $500
for any payment made in script or Btore
Promptly Farolshrd. Don't fll tm orders,
and also providing a penalty of
INDIAN
VILLAGR;
thr..
HaltTESHQUE
not more than $auu or sixty days in jail
oa
ronnd
toon th
trip, flpeolnl liitloB for coercing any man to deal at a comI
pany store.
oatflttlng travalora ovr th country
Mr. Montoya, of
HnftU arlnrf frnlsh4 mm applleatUs RioMr. Kuchenbecker,
Arriba, and Mr. Meyers spok ii fa
A

Sol. Lowitzki

UM

MD

k

Son
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lub

himself ns in favor of a measuro
that would prevent the operation of theBo
stores, but held that this bill in its presMr.
was unconstitutional.
ent shnpe
Read took the same ground.
to
an
amendment
Hinkle
offered
Mr.
strike out the word ten and insert twenty
in the section wherothe law is made
as to companies employing
only ten men.
Mr. McMullen moved to lay the amendment on the table.
Mr. Hopewell expressed himself as
sorry that the bill was in such loose
shape. He, howover, thought if it passed,
it would be better without the amendment than with it.
Mr. Bland, of Colfax, spoke of tho condition of his district where there were
coal mines and lumber mills employing
less than twenty men who were oompelled
to deal at the company's store.
Mr. Kuchenbecker called for tho previous question, which wa3 ordered, nnd
the amendment laid on the table.
Mr. Barela moved that a minimum aa
well as a maximum punishment be pro
vided for the violation of section 2 of
the bill. It would then provide that any
person who coerced an employe to deal at
a company store would be subject to a
tine of not less tnan sou nor more tun
$500, or not less than twenty dnyB nor
more than sixty days imprisonment in
the county jail. The amendment was
adopted. The rules were then suspended
and the bill put on its passsge, tho yeas
und nays resulted 17 yeas and 5 nays, as
follows:
To-mAye. Baca, Barela, Bland, Chavez,
Gonzales, Kuchenbecker, Lady,Maes- tns, Martinez, Moyers, Montoya,
Romero. Rend, Snlazar y Ortiz,
Stovul and the Speaker.
No. Clancy, Frampton, Francisco Gon
zales, uinkleand Hopewell.
Messrs, Rend, Martinez, and Tomns
Gonzales changed their votes from no to
yea. Mr. Read then moved to roconsidor
the vote by which the bill passed, but his
motion was promptly tabled.
All the members who voted in the
negative explained that their votes were
not against the idea or intent of tho law
but against an unconstitutional measure.
Mr. kuchenbecker assured them that
exactly the same law prevailed in Ohio
Pennsylvania nnd other states, and that
it was copid verbatim from one of these

dent Chaves announced the council stand
ing committees as follows:
On Judiciary
Frank A. Hubbell. W. II.
Patterson, Pedro Sanchez, Albert Ii. Fall,
W.
Veeder.
J. 1).
On Territorial Affairs Pedro Sanchez,
Ambrosio Pino, Edward L. Hall.
On Capitol
Joseph E. Saint, Pedro
Sanchez, Ambrosio Pino.
W. H. Pat
On Roads and Highways
terson, T. D. Burns, Edward L. Hall.
On Counties and County Lines Pedro
Sanchez, W. II, Patterson, Paz Valverde.
Internal Improvements
Joscpn E.
Saint, Paz Valverde, J. D. W. Veeder.
On Irrigation Ambrosio Pino, Frank
A. Hubbell, Pedro Sanchez, T. D. Burns,
A. B. Fall.
On Publio Property W. H. Patterson,
Ambrosio Pino, Felix Martinez.
On Militia
W. 11. Patterson,
Edward
L.Hall, A. B. Fall.
On Education
Joseph E. Saint, W, H.
Patterson, T. D. Burns, Edward L. Hall,
J. D. X. Veeder.
On the Library T. D. Burns, Joseph
E. Saint, Felix Martinez.
AmOn Agriculture und Manufactures
brosio Pino, Pedro Sanchez, A. B. Fall.
On Finance
Frank A. Hubbell, Pedro
Sanchez, Paz Valverde.
W. H.
On Mines und Public Lands
Patterson, Ambrosio Pino, Edward L.
Hall.
and Elections Joseph
On Privileges
E. Saint, Vi. H. Patterson, T. D. Bums,
Valverde.
Paz
Felix Martinez,
On Enrolled and Engrossed Bills T.
D. Bums, J. E. Saint, Paz Valverdo.
On Railroads
Pedro Sanchez, T. D.
Burns, J. E. Saint, A. B. Fall, Felix Martinez.
On Publio Printing J. E. Saint, W. H.
Patterson, Felix Martinez.
On Municipal nnd Private Corporations Ambrosio Pino, Joseph E. Saint,
J. I). W. Veeder.
On Penitentiary
T, D. Bums, W. H.
Patterson, Ambrusio Pino, Edward L.
Hall, Felix Martinez.
On Rules Tho President, Podro Sanchez, Albert B. Fall.
TUB

II"U8K COMMITTEES.

The standing committees of the house
were announced by Speaker Branch this
morning as follows:
Anastacio
Privileges nnd Elections
Barela, Juan D. Romero, David Martinez.
W.
S.
L.
Hopewell,
Penitentiary
statutes.
Friunnton, Ernest Meyers, W. F. Kuchen
Mr. Hinkle, of Lincoln, moved to bus becker, Dr. K. F. Stoval, Julian Montoya,
pend the rules and consider house bill Jose Salazar y Ortiz.
No. 15, providing for various amendToraas GonPrivute Corporations
ments to the Bohool law.
zales, Juan D. Romero, Silvostre Mira-ba- l.
to introduco
Mr. Meyers interrupted
Public Property Celso U.ion, Jose R.
joint resolution number 1, providing for
the payment and number of the house Maestas, Jose de La Luz Chaves.
employes.
Library L. Framptou, Tonius Gonza-IoMr. Hinkle moved to amend by strikDavid Martinez.
to
extra
nil
out
that
relating
part
ing
Militia Juan I). Romero, Jose R. Maesfor the United States off- tas. V. H. Bowman.
compensation
icials.
This was ruled out of order until
Mines, Timber nnd Public Lands W.
the resolution should be read the second F. Kuchenbecker, P. R. Lady, H.S.Clancy.
time. Mr. Meyers moved the second nnd
R. F. Stovall,
Municipal Corporations
third rending of the resolution.
Anastacio Barela, B. M. Read.
so
the
that
Mr. Read moved to amend,
Printing - J. J. McMullen, Juan D. Roresolution should only be read the soo-on- d mero,
n. S. Clancy.
time, which passed. Mr. Hinkle
D. Romero, W. S.
Enrolled Bills-Ju- an
then called up his amendment, given Hopewell, H. S. Clancy.
above, and on motion of Mr, Meyers it
Indian Affairs Jose tt. Maestas, tiniest
wus laid on the table.
Movers, W. R. Bowman.
After the usual routine the resolution
Judiciary Anaslacio Bareia, W. F.
passed, and the house adjourned until 10 Kuchenbecker, W. It. Bowman, J. J. Mco clock a. m.
Mullen, Jose Salazar y Ortiz.
THIS MOBNINU'S BEBSION.
Railroads
Ernest Meyers, Robert
The house met at 10:15. During the 131 mi rl , R. F. Stovul, Jose Salazar y Ortiz,
Road.
B.
M.
reading of the roll a message was received
P. B.
Agricultural and Manufacturers.
from the council asking concurrence in Lady, Joso do la Cruz Chavez, Silvestre
menthe resolutions and acts elsewhere
Mirabal.
Banks nnd Bunkers. J. F. Hinkle, Anastioned as having passed that body yestertacio Barela, David Martinez.
day.
Capitol W. S. Hopewell, L. Frampton,
After tho reading of the minutes Mr. Benj. M. Rend.
Counties and County Lines. R. F.
Hinkle moved to amend by changing the
W. F. Kuchcnbocker, Jose Suluznr
journal at that point where his amend- Stovnl,
ment to the corporation store bill is noted. y Ortiz.
Education. J. J. McMullen, R. F.
He claimed that his motion to change the
number of employes to which this law Stoval, Francisco Uonzales.
Rules. P. B. Lady, W. F. Kuchenshould be operative from ton to twenty
was not lost. The speaker explained tho becker, Anastacio Barela, Robert Bland,
course of the motions at thnt time and H. 8. Clancy.
nnd Stock
Stock
Raising. J. F.
held that the journal was correct and
could not be amended. Mr. Hinkle de- Hinkle, YV. F. Hopewell, Jose Salazar y
sired a vote on the subject, but was in- Ortiz.
Territorial Affairs. Robert Bland, Jose
formed that his only recourso was an apR. Maestas, Celso Baca.
peal from the decision of the chair. ThiB
he did not care to do.
TWO BILLS.
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz moved that the
Council bill No. 11, by Mr. Veeder, reas
read.
be
approved
journal
Mr. Hinkle cnlled for another reading lating to the qualifications of public offof that part of the minutes which be dis- icers, territorial and county, passed the
puted ; and made an immaterial correction council yesterday nnd the house
in the rending of his amendment, nnd the
It provides that no man shall bo eligible to hold office in this territory who
journal was then approved.
The speaker then announced the stand- has in his possession or owes the territory or any of the counties any publio
ing committees.
Jose L. Montoya, was appointed assist- moneys, and that each man elected shall
r,
and Francisco Delgndo, swear before tie enters ollice that he is
ant
assistant chief clerk, and both were sworn not indebted to his county or the terriin.
tory. He mny be prosecuted for perjury;
Mr. Hopewell then moved to suspend if he swears falsely the povernor may
the rules and take up council bill No. 11, dismiss him from his office and nppoint
which relates to the qualifications of his successor.
In the houso the following, Mr. Kuchen-becker- 's
public officers. The vote to suspend the
bill
ruies was unanimous, and the bill was read
protecting workingmen
the first time by title.
from "pluck-me- "
storeB, was passed yesterMr. Kuchenbecker moved that the bill day:
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any
be read the second time in full both in
English and Spanish, which was so or- firm, company or corporation, owning or
dered.
operating any public work in the terriOn successive motions by Mr. Readnnd tory of New Mexico to Bell, give, deliver
Mr. Kuchenbecker the bill was read a or in any manner issue directly or inthird time under suspension of rules, directly to any person employed by him
considered as translated and unanimously or it in payment for wages due for lubor,
or as advance on wages of labor not due,
passed.
The regular order was then called, and any scrip, check, coupon, draft, order or
Mr. Frampton, from the select committee evidence of indebtedness payable or reto wait on the librarian, reported that it deemable otherwise than in their full
was impossible to obtain the copies of value in money.
Sec. 2. Whoever compels or in any
the (Compiled and session laws, and suggested that the chief clerk be instructed manner seeks to compel or coerce nn
to communicate with the council and try employe of any person, firm, company or
and obtain a few copies of these much corporation to purchase goods or supneeded volumes. So ordered.
plies from any particular person, firm,
The following bids were also intro- company or corporation, shall be deemed
duced:
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conH. B. No. 19 By Mr. Bland, to repeal viction thereof shall be punished by a
section i of the law regulating the killing fine not exceeding $500 or imprisonment
of animals. Read first time by title and in the comity jail not exceeding sixty
laid on the table for further considera- days, or both fine nnd imprisonment at
the discretion of the court.
tion.
Sec. 8.
H. B. No. 20 By Mr.Hopewell, a bill in
The district attorney, upon
relation to the change of venue. Read a complaint being made to him of the
first time and ordered to be laid on the violation of any of the provisions of this
net within the district, shall cause such
table.
H. B. No. 21 By Mr. Read, disqualify- complaint to be investigated before the
ing county, city, district and precinct grand jury of the county where such
officers from being their own successors. wrong has been complained of at its
Read a first time by title and ordered to next session following the time such
lay on the table for further considera- complaint is made.
Sec. i. This act being deemed of imtion.
H. B. No. 22 By Mr. Read, declaring mediate importance shall be in force and
that city officers shall bo elected by the take effect from and after its passage.
Any such firm, company or corporation
incorporators of incorporated cities, fix
ing the time of their election and sala- who shall violate any of the provisions of
this section shall be deemed guilty of a
ries and for other purposes.
These were read the first time by title, misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereand ordered to lie on the table for con- of shall be punished by a fine not exceedsideration.
ing $500 nor less than $300, and the
Mr. Bland introduced a resolution put- amount of any scrip, coupon, token,
a
the
of
services
the
at
check, draft, order or other evidence of
typewriter
ting
disposal of the journal clerk, which was indebtedness, sold, given, delivered or in
any manner issued in violation of the
adopted.
Mr. Read introduced a resolution speci- provisions of this act, shall recover in
meet
the
house
should
that
every money at the suit of any holders thereof
fying
morning except Sunday at 10 o'clock to against the person, firm, eompany or corpass npon the journal and then immediporation selling, giving, delivering or in
ately adjourn until 2 o'clock each day. any manner issuing the same; provided,
Mr Read asked immediate consideration, that this aot shall not apply to any perbut the speaker held as the resolution son, firm, company or corporation emcovered matter contained in the rules it ploying less than ten persons.
must go the committee on rules for eon;
MB. FALL'S STATEHOOD MEMORIAL.
sideration. So ordered.
At yesterday's morning session of ths
Mr. Hinkle offered a resolution that
the speaker appoint a permanent com- council a
joint memorial was unanimousmittee of three members on irrigation,
on the subjeot of statehood and
which was referred to the committee on ly passed
y
sent to the house for its
it was
rules. Adjourned to 2 o'clock.
action. It reviews the promises of the
COUNCIL STANDING OOMMITTIES.
of Guadalnpe Hidalgo, recites that
Ia ths oonnoil yesterday forenoon Presi treaty
ths asssissd valuation of property in ths

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

HOLIDAY'

GOOOSs- -

('all and inspect our elegant assortment of

Decorated Ware.

Poii-lij- i

dis, Silver City; Jas. R. Menaul, Albuquerque; J. W. Hess, Indianapolis; M. F.
Myers,. A. M. Hendry, Sanl edro; J. W.
Wheelock, Albuqu rque.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, the very able and
only 89,000 81,000 and 60,000 people,
that the proportion of foreign born in- successful president of the New Mexico
habitants is only 7 to 100, less than that
is visiting the city.
of any other recently admitted state, agricultural college,
wherefore it is resolved bearest justice He is en route homo from Las Vegas,
demands the admission of the territory, where he took an active part in making
and the U. S. senate is respectfully asked the eduoational convention a rousing
to pass the house bill now pending before it, with the school clause as passed
Misses Buchanan and Hughes, two
by the house or with such modification of
the senate amendment as will give jus-tic- s pretty and charming young ladies from
to the Spanish speaking citizens of
are in the city in attendthe territory. Copies of the resolution Albuquerque,
are directed to be sent to the president of ance upon the meeting of the Young.
Endeavor sooiety.
the United States, the speaker of the People's Christian
house and the president of the senate.
pleased with
They return home
CHAT.
LEGISLATIVE
Santa Fe and much to tho regret of sevstores staggered ths eral gentlemen who had the good fortuue
The "pluck-me- "
house interpreter this morning.
to meet them.
Not a single member of the third house
If you are Bilious, take Beccham's Pills
in
this
house
the
morning.
appeared
HODNb ABOUT TOWN.
Anything the matter with Col. Chavesf
He's all right. Albuquerque Citizen.
Prof. Hiram Hadley was an interested
the
Beginning at 7 sharp
observer of the house proceedings this
Indian school will give a free pubmorning.
Gov. Prince's annual message to the lio entertainment at the court house.
legislature is the nblest state document
Citizens who care for the comfort of
ever penned in the territory. Albuquer- visitors will not
permit even a light snow
Citizen.
que
to lay on the pavements in front of their
The New Mexican yesterday published
Gov. Prince's message in full, which was business houses.
a big stroke of enterprise.
Santa Feans awoke this morning to
Albuquerque Citizen.
find two inches of snow on the ground,
B.
Hon. Wm. Burns and Hon. T.
Mills, but by 10 o'clock the ever genial sununder Secretary Baca's 9 o'olock order,
came on and soon drove off the
will lose a good deal of pay. They like shine
beautiful.
to sleep late.
La Blanche, the pugilist of wide notorieMr. Veeder was present in the house
during tho time of the consideration of ty, and his trainei, Mr. Davis, of Calihis bill providing for the qualifications of fornia, have
arranged for publio exhibiterritorial officers.
tions at Gray's hall on Saturday and SunGov. Prince will miss the chance of his
life if he cIopb not open a law office in Al- day nights. See street posters for particulars.
buquerque at tho close of his term.
A Santa Fe man took in the gaming
Albuquerque Citizen.
Charley Hunt is figuring on tho cost of honses at Albuquerque a few nights ago
buying tho whole town of Santa Fe and and cleaned them up for $1,200. A couple
moving it bodily to Albuquerque. Albu- of visitors in Santa Fe last
night dropped
querque Citizen.
The legislature is being closely watched $1,800 at the various tables.
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern
by the people, and the credit will be given
the members who advocate reform legis road, y
closed all arrangements for
lation. Albuquerque Citizen.
introducing Durnngo coal in the Santa
Gov. Prince's message is being printed Fe market at $5.50
per ton, delivered. He
in pamphlet form and will be ready for
distribution early next week. It is a has ordered ten car loads by wire.
Charles Brown, a deserter from D commagnificent document to send abroad.
Summit county has not yet emerged pany, 10th infantry, was apprehended at
above the midst. Col. Murmon is at El Paso yesterday by a deputy marshal
Santa Fe looking after the proposed new and will be
brought to Fort Mnrcy tocounty with Gollup as county seat. Amorrow. He deserted about four weeks
Citizen.
lbuquerque
Mr. Hinkle failed to get up his school ago, before deserting doing away with ten
bill. His object is to get the bill to its days, rations of his company.
second reading and then have it referred
The stockmen of New Mexico, through
to
committee of the two houses their
territorial associatiion, have been
on the school bill and poll tax.
called to meet in Santa Fe, on Jan. i, to
Members are again respectfully requested to call at tho Western Uniqn office and draft a petition to the legislature, prayamendments to
register their city address. Attention to ing certain much-neede- d
this little matter may serve them well be- the existing stock laws.
fore the session is over.
Legislators should leave orders to hove
Senator Hubbell will. make a good and the
Daily New Mexioan sent to their city
competent chairmuin of the finance committee; he has had legislative experience address. By carefully perusing the New
and is well acquainted with the financial Mexican they can not only keep track of
system of the territory.
all legislation, having an opportunity to
There is a very quiet but nevertheless study it over night, but will get also the
strong move on to divide Mora county cream of all territorial nows.
and annex part of it to San Miguel and
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Lena M.
part to Colfax county; another move is
the creation of a new county out of east- Bendle, Albuquerque; Elice H. Schollcn-berge- r,
ern San Miguel, Mora and Colfax along
Wichita, Kas.j May B. Gaddis, Silthe lino of the Denver & Fort Worth rail- ver
N. M. Miss Jeannette L. Gaddis,
City,
road.
Silver City, N. M.j John H. Horfon, KanAfter the close of the nfternoon session
M. Derringer,
Plainfiekl,
yesterday, Mr. Baca, chief clerk of the sas City, Mo.;
honse, called the house employes to order N. J.; Samuel C. Davis, Newark, N. J.;
and after giving them a lecture, said they S. Carter, Raton; Dave Berran, Trinidad,
were expected to report at 9 o'clock a. m.
each day, or their pay would be stopped Colo.
The board of county commissioners
on account of absence. This is simply
business.
had a session this morning, approving
Governor Prince will send to the coun- accounts. The bonds of the following
cil early next week a list of recess ap- officers-eleAni-cet- o
were also approved:
pointments of territorial officials and
Abeytia, probate judge; Trinidad
members of the boards of the several
territorial institutions. He has carefully Alarid, assessor; Atanneio Romero, proexamined the organic act and is of the bate clerk. Mr. P. H. Lcese, of Espanola,
opinion that all territorial appointments
was appointed horticultural commissionshould be confirmed by the legislative
er, vice Enos Andrews, term expired.
council, and will act accordingly.
Invitations to attend the territorial
Baldness is often preceded or accomorphan's industrial school entertainment
panied by grayness of the hair. To pre- were y
sent to the members of the
vent baldness and grayness, use Hall's
legislature, the territorial and federal
Hair Rcnewer, an honest remedy.
officials, army officers and other digniFreeh enndy, oranges, grapes, nuts, etc, taries. The general publio is invited
at Emmert'e.
The affair
without special invitation.
takes place at the court bouse
P15HSONAL.
Saturday, evening,
Capt. Fred Lasher, of the Hotel Hager- Hon. Jose Pablo Gallegos, a prominent
at Eddy, sends the New Mexican a
man,
and respected citizon of Rio Arriba councopy of his Christmas menu card. It is a
ty, is in the capital.
of nine pages, beautifully print
Hon. W. G. Ritch, grand master of the pamphlet
ed and illustrated in colors, containing
I. O. 0. F. for New Mexioo, arrived from
the poem by Isabella J. Postgate, 'Tan'
Engle last night. ..
sies and Ferns." On the back is, "To our
W.
AlbuHon. F.
Clancy, one of
a merry Christmas, 1892," and the
guests,
querque's leading attorneys, is in the last two
pages of the pamphlet contain
capital on legal business.
the menu. The whole is bound with
Rev. T. C. Beattie and wife came in
Balmon colored ribbon and yellow cord
from Albuquerque last night to attend
and tassel. The card will be presorved
the Christian Endeavor convention.
as a souvenir of the reigning valley in the
Jesse M, Wheelock, the well known
land of sunshine.
architect of Albuquerque, is in theoapital
He hasn't yet read Treasurer
"Possum," poultry, oysters and fish toFalen's report, but he promises to do morrow at Emmert's.
so.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Hon. Walter C. Hadley, one of the best gallon at Colorado saloon.
posted of men on Mew Mexico's mining
That rank after taste is not found in
industry, and prominent and useful citi- the "Silver State" oigars.
zen of Grant county, arrived last night
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at ths Coloand is domiciled at the Claire.
At the Palace: E. H. Holt, St. Louis; rado saloon.
Fins McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Miss Jeannette Gaddis, Miss M. B. Gad- -
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For Kverybody Old, Yoiuir, Kicli or Poor. Something to
Bt'O my new Btoek you will believe
suit nil.
and buy. Jfyou

Catrcn Block

Santa Fe,

9

N.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

mo
P. 0. Box 143

FINDINGS.
-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TV.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fo terms apply to BRO. BTUUPH, Pres.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

URMITURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds snd Patterns.
rascis ana fancy uooas. we also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
ana see us. in o Trouble to Snow Uoodg.

L! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

LUIS

AN

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis"
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

BOSTON RESTAURANT
SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
The Kent Ileal for Mttle Honey to bo Had in tho City.

Short Order Counter Open Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always oh Hand.
Kausas City Meat Keccived Weekly.
-

Single meals
Board by n eck

.

85c
4 50

Lodging
Board 4 liOdg .

25c a night
a week,

S 50

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Prop.

1865.

FIRE, UFE

:DRUG STORES
Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

MA

ir3

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND A'li: DENT

--

Do!! Buggies.

Wcgons."

Eoy,V

$45,600,000, while Idaho and
Wyoming bad only 2a,000,uuu ana iu,- 000,000 respectively, and that the population of New Mexico is 176,000 persons,
while - Montana, Idaho and Wyoming had

territory is

Queensware

Piano Lumps.
Carving ets.
Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

Har-dsom-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "R.ATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

"WftJffin-;-

'

OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

